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Epeirophoresis, and · origin of ore deposits 

ABSTRACT: Findings od' recent years indicate that a new geotectonic position of 
some ore deposits, and their relation to continental ·drift may be suggested. Drift 
helI"aldiJng iiJru1lr,usiloll1!s !O[ tIin-bearliing grnnites, iJntr,acratxmaJ. Ni-Ou-bemdng laya-ed 
intrusions, ca:r<bonatites associated with rift structures of frozen drift movements, 
porphyry copper and molybdenum deposits of the Tethyan 'and Pacifi'C provinces 
associated with the middle stage of development of Cordilleran orog'ens, heterogeneous 
mrultistage teletherm.al ore deposits, and post-collision Sb-Hg deposits are briefly 
discussed. A new concept of the regenerated ore deposili;s, spatiaUy associated with 
the zone of aibsorption of crust material in the junctions of lithosphere plates, is 
suggested. Disintegration and agglomeration of metallogenic provinces seem to play 
an important role in the recognition of regional metaHogeny. Older concepts of the 
metallQgenic cycle are reviewed and a new concept of the metallogenic cycle, based 
on plate tectonics and general princiPles CIf the plate tectonics, associated with definite 
type of the !paternal magma, 'characterized filo-and ontogenetically, also by diagnostic 
minerals and trace elements, are grouped according to 'Seven geotectonic zones of 
lithosphetic plates. A chart plotting ideas of the classification, depth of formation of 
ore deposits,and their geotectonic position in epeirophoresis, and connection with 

their paternal magma, is shown. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent important discoveries concerning the structure of oceanic 
sea floor have resulted in the evolution of the old hypothesis of continental 
drift into the generally accepted theory of epeirophoresis. The former 
hypothesis originated in result of attempts to interpret the cause of lateral 
discontinuity of sialic crust as well as of spadal distribution of orogens 
and of their origin. The theory of epeirophoresis developed, in the course 
O'f revision of older drift hypotheses. based on results of recent detailed 
investigations of mew geotectonic elements discovered during oceano
logical prospecting of the sea floor. These important data concern the 
structures of mid-oceanic ridges as we'll as of strike-slip faults and 
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subrtlarlile trenches. The modern theory of epeirophoresis is ,based on the 
non-expansive I~Ode'1 of the Earth which is considered to be a body. 
displayiri;gdynamic development. Consequently, the present configuration 
of continents and oceans on the Earth is a completely new feature of 
our planet. Moreover, this theory a·ccepts the movements of plates of the 
UthoS!phelI"e 'Without ooy 'considerable deformatiOlIllS. One of i·ts fundamental 
featUres is the episodidty of spreading of the sea floor and correlation 
betweetn the disappearence ()if this ISIplI"eaciin.g and the a,ccolIlllplishment of 
cycles of orogenic phases. The beginning of each cycle is manifested by 
global reorganization of the displacement direction of plates. Epeiropho
resis is supposed to be caused either by convection ·currents in astheno
sphere (Ampferer 1906, Gr:1ggs 1939, Holmes 1944) OT by rotation 
movement (Wegener 1924, Morgan 1968, Le Pichon 1968) and Iby secon
dary compensation currents between the 'zones of reabsorption of crustal 
material and the zones where addition of mantle material to the Earth 
surface is taking place . 

. The concepts formulated in this paper result from considerations 
on the influence of revolutionary changes in opinions on some funda
mental geological processes in relation to ore deposits. These ideas refer 
both to existing ore deposits and metallogenic provinces and the origin 
of ore deposits isogenetk with epeirophoresis. The influence of continental 
drift on existing ore deposits has been analysed by some geologists in 
their attempts to reconstruct dismembered metallogenic provinces. 
However, there are no publications concerning the latter problem. 

This paper is dealing essentially with two problems: the global 
cycle of epeirophoresis and the classification of hypogenous ore deposits 
based on the new principles. 

DISINTEGRATION OF OLDER M'ETALLOGENIC PROVINCES 

Disintegration and drift separation of larger plates of lithosphere 
results in dismembering of ore-existing metallogenic provinces. Recon
struction of formerly integrated metallogenic provinces is of ·considerable 
importance both for further development of metallogeny and for the 
theory of'epeirophoresis itself. The latter ought to 'consider the preexisting 
ore deposits and mineralization phenomena as an additional "group index 
of 'blood", 'characterizing the eV'olutions of magmatism 'in the fTag:rnents 
of pre-drift continents which we are tending to ' integrate. Practical 
importance of such reconstructions is connected with compilation of more 
detailed maps of regional metaUogenic prognoses. Several papers ·con
cerning thereconstru·ction of metallogenic provinces have recently 
appeared. 
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Besairie (1964), the author of the tectooic map of Madagascar, indicates some 
petrographic and mineralogic anaIogies of this island with India. In his opi~ion it 
is due to the pre-rlrif't unity of these areas. 

The first paper dealing exclusively with this problem. was ' an attempt to 
reconstruct .tin-bearing metallogenic provinces of Africa and America by Sc'huiling 
(1967). The map is an eX'Celent compilation of data, but this. author did not take into 
account the age of individual provinces. Consequently, he united in one . metallogenic 
province the Bolivian and the much older RoncKmian ore deposits, the ages of which 
are 200 and 800 million years respectively. In Schuiling's opinion, tin 'deposits of the 
Congu-Uganda ibelt (1200 million years) and Paleozoic Egyptian ore deposits would 

-belong to one metallogenic province. 
In 1968, petrascheok published more detailed considerations concerning some 

similarities of metallogenic provinces and of individual ore deposits occurring in 
separated fragments of paleocontinents. 

In 1970, Crawford (197'0) compared the integrated metallogenic prO'Vinces of 
India and Australia, considered by him to be formed from Indo-Australian 
paleocontinent. 

In 1m'l, Petrascheck described some analogies of ore deposits of Greenland 
and those of the NE part of North America. The above ' cited reconstructions of 
metallogenic provinces are !based on distinct analogies concerning the major elements 
and mineral composition of the ore deposits. It is supposed that further investigations 
will concern some other physico-chemical data of composition such as geochemical 
relationship, isotopic composition, association of trace elements in ores, absolute 
age land geotectonic position of the COInJpal'ed ore deposits. 

ORE DElPOiSITS ISOGENETIC WITH EPEIROPHORESIS 

On the present day knowledge of epeirophoretic phenomena lit is 
possible to reconstruct the history of development of the deformation 
zones of the Earth crust and of displacements of continents during at 
least the 'last 200 million years (Dietz 1961; Runcorn 1962; Wilson 1964, 
1965, 1968; FOIUrmaTier 19·67; Le Pirchon 1968). On the other band, actually 
we: havel a good deall IOf 'informations OOincerning the absolute 8lge of 
petrographic provinces and of the co:magmatic ore deposits. Canseque
ently, there are sufficient data for a comparative study of epeirophoretic 
processes and ore dE:Wosits isogenetic with them. Such studies have been 
carried out hy the present writer and Tesulted in an attempt df a new 
classification of ore deposits and ore formations. The latter are sulbdivided 
into groups according to individual geotectonic zones and geomagmatic 
stages of g.1oibal cycle of epeirophoresis and by taking into account the 
conditions of their origin. Isogenetism of ore deposits with tectonomag
matic processes oferpeirophoresis results not only from their distribution 
exclm;'ively 'withtiJn 1!he Oordil:lera '(Andean) OI"Ogen at the marrgin of drif
ting plates and from spacial and ,causal relation with disjunctive dislo
cations within continental shields - platforms and consolidated geo
syndines newly 'inoorrpo!I"ated into cra1ions. This isogerietiJsm Iresults f'inst 
of aU from substantial comagmatic connections with sucrcessive stages of 
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development of magmatism which are different for various geotecronic 
zones and diverse stages df epeirophoresis. 

This new .awroach to the prOiblem under consideration is favored !by 
recent revision of the geotectonic position of numerous ore deposits. 
Moreover, several hundTeds .of new ore units have heen recognized. Thus, 
OUT /knowledge ,oonce'lU1ing some groups of ore deposits has considerably 
developed and new guide types have tbeen distinguished. Let us now 
present, in successive chapters, such .guide types significant for our 
considerations on new concept of the metallogenic cycle and the classi
fication of ore deposits. 

Intrusians of tin-bearing granites heralding continental drift 

Intrusions af tin4>earing granites were until recently erroneously 
cormected IW'ith the mal stage cd devtelopment Of goosynC'lines amd of the 
magmatic cycle. Consequently, the largest energetic phenomena, mani
fested by granitic intrusions, were supposed to be connected with mag
matic activity becoming extinct at the end of a magmatic -cycle. This 
inconsistancy /Was first emphasized Iby Ramovic (19:68). Neither did other 
facts recently discovered iby the students of greisen ore deposits, comply 
with IPrevious assumptions. 

Smirnov (1963) has already observed that the intrusions of tin-ibearing granites 
do not occur within foLded eugeosynclines. Thus, if these granites were the final 
pl'loducts of dilff·erentiation of basic 1l1a!glI1a, mge-scale development of basic and 
intermediate . magmatism would be accompanied by intensive acid. magmatism. In 
Cordillera, (Andean) orogens the last stage of evolution of synorogenic ma:gmatism 
is repI'esteJ!lJteid by tiIn'llru!sdJoirus of Cu- Wld Mo-tbea:r.iJng porphy.mes and by dliool V1Olc.aJniism. 
When the evolution of a: geosyncline was interrupted by piling up of a collision 
orogen, the last-stage magmatic products are represented by basic and acid volocamtes 
and comagmatic ore deposits consisting of Sb-Hg, As, Se, Te, Au and Ag minerals. 
Consequently, there is no place for large intrusions of Sn-W-bearing granites in both 
types of orogens. Vol:canites accompanied ·by unique Ag-Sn-Bi-mineralization known 
from the Bolivian province are no exception !Tom this rule. 

The most important, h'Owever, was the finding that Sn-bearing granites are 
post-orogenic and Intrude simultaneously into various areas where large dislocations 
are formed within lithosphere plates. These intrusions are located along deep frac
tures intersect~ng iinootions of magmatk culminatiO!lls, semicircularly surrounding 
midd'le massifs or super.pasing on previously consQlidated peculiar ''miogeosync1inal'' 
zones. The time interval !between the lfo1ding of a geosync1ine and the granite 
intrusion varies from 50 to 500 million years. The latter extreme values refer to the 
intrusions occurring at the margins of middle massifs and to those situated at the 
intersections of magmatic -lineation by later dislocations as e.g. in Nigeria (Wright 
1'970) and in E'ast Mongolia (Rundkvist & al. [m). 

Simultaneously ocourring intrusions of tin-bearing granites in various weak 
zones in the plates of the lithosphere clearly indicate that newly f.oJ.ded "miogeo
synclines" remain still :weaker, quasicratonal ;places in these plates. Consequently, 
the eIIll:PtlJa:oemmt af theIs:e g!r'am;i1les lis not due to :autOIlJOlIlOUS developn1i€1Ilt of miogeo-
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syndinal ign-eous activity. The appearance of this magmatism is connected with. 
other global processes more general than geosyncline-orogen evolution. 

Of special interest is the fact of emplarement of Sn-W -bearing granite
intrusions in areas where drift disintegration starts to develop (incipiantly in a 
hidden mal!1lIlelI") lOll" Qn lI"egWrus dl<llSely radjaooom to the drift BlI"ea, probalbly oonnected. 
with covection currents in the asthenosphere. Following examples of Sn-W-ore de
posits, that directly preceded or simultaneously originated with the early stage of 
deve'lopment of disintegration and displacement of plates of the litho sphere, may' 
be cited~ 

1. Sn-w -0iI'e deposits of the gloiOOJ. tin-ibeariill1g pil"O'V'i;llIoe {230-200 milldm years). 
This metallogeni'c province comprises the deposits of Cornwall, Armorican peninsula,. 
SpamriSh and Ma:roooan 'Mes€ltta, E~ebWge Mts ranldMount Pleasattlit :in CaJOOda. 
Moreover, the older Bolivian and younger Australian tin-bearing province belong: 
to this group. 

2. Sn, Nb-Ta-o.re deposits of Nigeria, Hoggar and Air massifs, near-shore parts: 
of E fulaS1i'~'a, SW Africa aIl1Jd NuMa. 

The Cornwall deposits excepted, where 'the evoLution of geosyncline and orogen. 
preceded introsions of tin-bearing granites, in all the other cases no such sequence 
of events was observed. In general, Sn-bearing ,granites intruded into 'considerably' 
earlier consolidated areas (Konstantinov & aL 1969, Rundkvist & a1. 19'1;,1). As to the' 
Nigerian deposits, Wrigh't (1970) simply indicates, their location to' be at the 
intersection of lineations of magmatic culminations displaying SW strike (parallel 
with the direction of deep fractures in the gulf of Guinea) with the extension of 
meridional shoreline of East Arf1"ica. Western part of the dissected ore deposits of 
SW Africa occurs at the opposite east shore af South America. 

Moreover, the association of intrusions of the Sn-looaring granites with initial 
phenomena of continental drift is clearly seen in the localization of ore deposits 0If" 
the NU/man province at the Red Sea shores. The intrusions of younger tin-bearing 
Gattarlan granite are 'synchronous with the incipiant ' stage of formation of the Red: 
Sea graben. The ,distribution and strike of ore veins (Amin 194'7, El Ramly .& a1. 1959, 
Meshref 19'71) indicate a connection with a dislocation system parallel to the coastal 
line of this sea. 

F'lIIr'th€lrmore,the IOIl"Iiig;in 0If Ol'e depooi:ts of the giI"eat tm~bear.i!ng belts of" 
MaIaya-Indonesia and of China-Mongolia regions is associated with initial pheno
mena of continental drift in this area. The age of tin-bearing intrusions of the 
Malayan-Indonesian !belt t(200---Jl.50 million years) corresponds to the initial drift: 
phenomena in adjacent regions of the globe resulting in the displacement of the· 
Indian subcontinent and its integration with the Eurasian continent in the Himalayan 
collision which took place approximately 30 million years ago. 

Apparently more complex is the relation between ore deposits of the tin
~bearing Chinese~ongoJ;ian 'belt {200-180 million years) and the displacement of 
continents. This is, how,ever, due mostly to inadequate reconstruction of the sequence' 
of epeirophoretic events in this area, as well as tofue so far not clarified role of 
microcon'tinents and middle massifs in epeirophoresis. Similarly as in the above 
described areas, the zones of intrusions display segmental development (Riundkvist. 
& a1. 1971). SYiIlchr·onoUS'ly iformed ore deposits developed simultaneously in platform 
areas, on margins of the Chinese massif and in the recently folded and consolidated. 
peculiar geosyncIines displaying no initial magmatic manifestations. Actual position 
of the arctic part of the mid-oceanic ridge, perpendicular to the northern shore of 
the Asiatic continent, near the Taymir peninsula, is another presumptive ·evidence· 
of such interrelation. 

A'ccording to Wilson (1964), the Kolyma massif was welded with the Eurasiatie: 
oontiJnElIllt d1.l!rtii:ng the 'I1ertiary. On this opiniOln we can suppose thiat the dlrifft pheno-
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.mena were preceded by Or developed synchronously with the intrusions of the at 
pres'ent zonally distributed Kimmeridgian. leucocratic ,;rock . complex of Kolyma, the 
~diiJartiJtes of Okhotsk: and Omsukchan 'granites.' Successively dev'eloped Sn-W, 
.Sn-sulphides and finally Mo-W -ore deposits areassoc.ia.ted with them (Smirnov 1963). 

Another fact connected with the 'initial drift phenomena should also be 
mentioned. It does not seem to befurtuitous that the IDcal reorganization of the 
direction of drift displa'cement in the eastern part of the Pacific· .ocean, that took 
place 10--7 million years ago, was manifested .by thefonnation of the new submarine 
trenches - the Galapaogos and the Chilean (Herron & Heirtzler 1967, Le Pichon 1968). 
'This phenomenon was accompanied by v.olcanic activity within the adjacent young 
.Bolivian meta1logenic province. Peculiar .subvolcanicSn-Ag-Bi-sulphLde deposits are 
.associated with these phenomena (Ahlfeld 1967, Turneaure 1971); 

Similarly, Mexican tin deposits of the Miocene rhyolite province are localized 
.along a lineation of magmatic culminations. Its trend is paralle'l to the great 
iractures of the California Gulf (BrachoValle' 1961). 

Intracratonal intrusicms of Cu~Ni-bearing magmas 

Discoveries of the last decade radically changed the opinion on the 
origin and geotectornic position od: tntrarmagmatk Cu-Ni-oTe deposits. 
Previously these were generally assigned t:O' the -ore deposits of a geo
.syncline cycle (Schneiderh6hn 1952). Actually it is evident that their 
origin is associated 'With intrusions of ultrabasic magmas into deep fissures 
within much earlier ,consolidated continental plates. Such fissures are 
formed during drift displacement of plates of the lithosphere. Thus, the 
.age of these intrusions corresponds to the periods 'of intensification of 
drift movements. Let us discuss the problem of the most important ore 
deposits of this type. 

Copper-nickel sulphide mineralization is a characteristic feature of the Mesozoic 
trap intrusions of the western part of the Siberian epi-Proterozoic platform. Con
.siderable concentration of sulphides in these rocks are known in ore deposits 
Norilsik IBIll.d T.aJnJakh. The m.1lrusiiJo1ll od' deep-seated'1;rIap magmas peIlJeitrated through 
large meridional fractures formed at the contact of three important structures, i.e. 
the Tungusian syneclise, the Igara !block and the Taymir depression (Godlevski 1959). 
Ttiassic lavas overlie Paleozoic platform sediments and the Sinian basement. The 
main dislocation of metallogenic Norilsk intrusion is the Norilsk-Kharayelavsk deep 
iracture, representing a regional. fracture of the Earth's crust at the contact of the 
.above structures. It is supposed to be Kimmeridgian in age. 

Intramagmatic Ni-Cu-deposits, ·connected with Permian and Trias·sic g,abbroid 
magmas that intruded into the axial part of the Chinese platform, display numerous 
analogies with the NorilSlk deposits. The only difference consists in the quantitative 
predominance of nickel over copper (Smirnov 1969). Moreover, in the Sechuan 
province, there OCcur numerous, economically less important Cu-Ni-ore deposits 
associated with trap formations. 

Other ore deposits synchronous with drift phenomena are those of the Insizwa 
.Mts in South Mrica. The Karroo fonnation is cut by Lower Jurassioc dykes of 
dolerite traps. This magmatism is accomplished by Ni-bearing intru,sion of olivine 
gabbro and picrites. The lower part of the intrusion contains sulphide ore bodies 
ex,ploitedin the Insizwa mine (Scholtz 1936). 
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The above described peculiar' intrusions "inc1uding :rich liquation deposits of 
Cu-Ni sulphides, 'llIre iaJbuln!diantt , IiJnOo~·and Se, being economically important. Theh" 
origin seems '.to be' not only synchronoUsly-but also causally conditioned by drift: 
events. This refers both to the genesis of deep fractures and to the magmatic culmi
nation generating intrusions of molten material from the deeper parts of the mantle .. 
On the base of substantial a:nalogies 'and similarity of geological mode of occurrence" 
it may be supposed that older ore deposits of this type, as e.g. Moncha, Sudbury and 
Bushveld might be formed in similar conditions. Even if the Pechenga ore deposits 
had been formed during the final stage ,of orogep. (Smirnov 1969.), all the remaining; 
ore deposits would rep:resetnJt a !~ WlhiclJ. ,ShOWlS OOllliSrstelnt features indicating 
the periodicity of some 'pr~cesses in the history of the Earth's crust. 

Porphyry Cu and Cu-Mo depositsQf the Tethyan and Pacific provinces 

At least several tens of large poI'lphyry deposits of copper and 
molybdenum have been recently discovered. More than 'l!OO/o of copper 
production comes fronlore deposits of this type. All these deposits are 
distributed in marginal parts of continental plates, generally concentra
ting within the zone of the Cordillera (Andean) orogen. 

ID ,thJe me1la:1Wogenioc ipl'Ovi!tlJce ooOUll.'ll'!i!n.g laJI'OlIDd the Pacific Ocean" the majOl'li:ty 
of the ore deposits concentrates along the west coasts of North and South America 
(Billingsley & Locke 1933). Moreover, we 'know similar deposits from Puerto Rico, 
Kamchatka (Vorobskoye and other Cu-Mo deposits associated with Miocene grimitoid 
intruston), Philippine and Bougainville island. Usually the ' age of the porphyry 
copper deposits of this province amounts to 60 million years (Laramide phase). On, 
the other side, the age of porphyry CU-Mo deposits usually corresponds to 30 mill'ion, 
years (Miocene), though some of them are considerably young'er. The youngest are' 
8 milli on years old. 

The second older metallogenic province of this type is represented by ore' 
deposits grouped along the north coast of the Tethyan ocean. These are represented' 
by Kounrad in Kazakhstan as well as by Almaly-k and Adrasman in Usbekistan, 
associated with Dipper Permian intrusions of , quartz land felsitic 'POl"Phyries (Baluta 
1971). They are preceded by earlier CaI'lbonuerous granitoids (310 million years in 
age) with associated W-Mo mineralization. These deposits, and' particularly the 
Adrasman one, contain considerable bismuth mineralization (Magakyan 1969). 

The younger metallogenic province of the west part of the Tethyan is repre
seJIlted by mil/5'OlC€lIlie-M!iJooellle Cu. Mo.,ore -d~ts ;aSiS'ociJated wtith graJllli1Jo.id :iJn:trusdons 
Df the Malyj Kavkaz Mts, Iran ' and the Balkans. The Georgian 'deposits of Kandz
haran, Agara-k, Dastakert, Ankavanand Paragachay (Magakyan 1969) as well 
as Bor in Yugoslavia and Rosenskoye in Bulgaria are assigned to this group. Younger 
dacites and post-collision poryhyries are accompanied by :Au, Ag and Te-Bi minera
lizatio.n (Bogdano:v & al. 1968, Ramovic 1968). 

In the above described metallogenic provinces, ore deposits are generally 
associated with intrusions .of quartz monzonites (America) and in o'ther regions with, 
those of granodiorites ' and ' quartz diorites. Ore-bearing intrusions themselves are 
deteI'lffiined as felsitic, consisting even of vitreous groundmass and including scarce 
phenocrysts. The sizes and"global occurrence of ,the porphyry Cu and eU-MD deposits, 
do not correspond to our ipreviolls, concepts :(m their circum-batholithic ,grouping and 
on the range of metallogenie 'provinces.'AU . these data indicate pang10bal character 
of some simultaneously developingmetallcigenic- prOCesses. SimHarityof this pheno-
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menon in the development of Cordillera orogens at the margins of the Tethyan and 
Pacific Ocean, as well as its glOlbal ,extension, clearly indicate that 'these deposits 
:represent an important linlk of the global metallogenic cycle of ,epeirophoresis. 

Central carbonatite intrusions and kimberlite diatremes 

Very rapid development of 'exploration and recognition of central 
caJribormt!i.Jte :iIn1irus!i0lllS anid kimberJite watremes c1eatr'ly irnidkate that 
exploration of useful minerals is the driving force of any geological 
discoveries. Actually 'We know several hundreds of ,central intrusions and 
kimberlite diatremes. Consequently, our iknowledge on the conditions of 
theIr occurrence has increased considerably (Sobolev 1,951). 

Though some of these intrusions were formed as early as the Precambrian, 
the distinct majority originated from the last 200 million years (Tuttle & Gittins 1966, 
Smirnov 1969). Moreover, we know actUally active carbonatite volcanoes Oldoinyo
Lengai and Nalilmgo (Du Bois .& al. 1961). Carbonatite-bearing central intrusions are 
localized within rift struotures. Nev,ertheless, not all of these structu:res display large
-scale development oT!' magmatism of this type. The ass,ociation of central intrusions 
with drift processes is stressed by extraordinary localization of some carbonatites 
as e.g. in the Green Cap island (De Assuncao & al. 1968), in NW Pakistan (Fuzail 1967) 
as well as at the Brasilian and opposite African coasts. The connection of the fields 
oT!' kimberlite dia:tremes with rift structures is not so strictly pronounced hut ne
vertheless evident (Odintsov & al. 1969). Their petrologic relation with ultrabasic 
magmas of the early stage of development of central intrusions is striking (Dawson 
1964; Wyllie 1964, 1968; iKonkev & al. 1964; Vasil.ev & al. 1968). However, w,e do not 
yet kInow how alnd lto WIhlatextenJ!; !the development ,of thJil; magmaJllism is depeindent 
.on the evolution of drift phenomena within a given area. 

The complexes of central intrusions ,consists of succes'Sively penetrating con
.centric zonal intrusions of ultrabasic-alkaline and caIibonatite ma,gmas. Carbonatite 
,bodies are often cut by dikes of ,alkaline rooks. The significance of magmatic 
culmination and of abyssal pressure of magma is manifested ,by the formation of 
.circular, cone-shaped or laccolithic forms of successive intrusions. FTolav .(1962) has 
:shown that the intrusions of Sayan carbonatites and assQciated magmas were accom
panied by tri-axial deformations, Whereas during the earlier and later stages planar 
bi-axial deformations were form'ed. 

Central carbonatite intrusions are closely related both with large intrusions of 
peralkaline magm,as (Greenland, Canada, Kola peninsula) and w;ith apatite, magne
tite intrusIons of the Kirunavaara-Gelivaara type. In Smirnov's opinion (1968) 
magmatic bodies of the Kola peninsula intruded into the platform area synchro
nously with orogenic paroxism in the Urals. Numerous younger carbonatite intrusions 
,connected with other development stages of alkaline magmatism also occur within 
the Kola peninsula. Luesh carbonatites in Congo represent an intermediate genetic 
position hetween peT,a1:kalin,e and central carbonatite intrusions. It is manifested e.g. 
by cupola-shaped batholithic form of alkaline rock intrusion (parental for carbo
natites), lack of initial ultrabasites and intermediate mineral composition ,of major 
and acceFsory constituents. Apatite-magnetite carbonatites are also knQwn. These 
are represented by carbonatites of Kovdor, Tororo, Jacupiranga, Sirotti (containing 
hundreds millwn tons of iron ore) and Arasa where 1'00 million tons Off apatites halVe 
been proved. The last stage of development of central intrusions can yieldconsi
derable masses of sulphides forming specific carbo'natite sulphide deposits. Bornite-
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-chalcopyrite Ore deposits associated with carbonat'ite Palabora in South Africa 
{Her!bert 1967) and galena-sphalerite-molybdenite deposit associated with on:e of 
Siberiancarbonatites (Frolov 1971) have recently beeD. discovered. . 

On the above data we can suppose that central intrusions can be compared 
with tUlbe transporters carrying ·,products of the processes · developing deep within 
the mantle and indkating. (better than ' batholithic intrusions) t~,at the genera·tion of 
a;part;ite, lIDa,gnetite, Nb-Ta-TR and ISUilphiJde lOIl"e deposi:1s 'a:re '8.,'S5OCIi.aIted 'in some 
degq-ee wi1lh epe!i:r·O!phOlretic ;pI"'<)CesseJS. 

Multi-stage heterogeneous and polymagmatic ore deposits 

From genetical and classification point of view,. the most difficult 
and c,omplex are mUlti-stage deposits, being heterogeneous with regard 
to the association of successive ore formations of· various parental mag
mas. If one of the generations of their mineral succession 'correspond to 
a definite classification position, the remaining ones contradict it. Some
ti:mes these deposits were included into a separate groUlp. Solution of the 
prOblem of theircomagmatism may explain general regularities concer
ning the metallogeny of the adjacent areas, emphasizing a marked sub
stantial uniformity of mineralization phenomena developed simultaneo
usly within vast continental areas. 

This may be exemplified by the results of recent RosIer & Baumann's study 
(1970). In these authors' opinion, Fe-U, Ba, Bi-Co-Ni-Ag and Ge-,Ag ore formations 
in the Erzgelblr.ge Mts and in Central Europe in general (in writer's opinion most 
probably in the whole world) are associated with basic magmas and formed within 
a very long span of time. Formerly these deposits were supposed to be associated 
WIth tin-<bearingintrusions in the Erzgebirge Mts and consequently the scheme of 
metallogenic development of a simple magmatic chamber was extremely ·complicated. 
WhEll1 'OOI!lSibderiJng theSe phenomena frlOlin the po.ilnt of view presenrted here we 1ID1l'S,t 
emphas:il1.e thetiIr IInlOl."e pnllIlOUiIlJCI€Id 'Su'bstantiail. homogeneity with ore deposli:1s of the 
SilesiJaJn -CrMO'VIi:a!n type 000ll:I."!I.'!i within 'the adjaoont · arr-eas.. By applyilIlg these 
authors' findings we can also explain the presence of thallium-enriched youngest iron · 
sulphides in rthe Fre.Lberg deposits and the occurrence' of germanite in these ore 
deposits as well as in those of the Rhine graben (Wiesloch) and in Tertiary bismuth 
deposits in Wittichen. Similarly, much clearer is some similarl.ty of germanium
-bearing wurtzite generation of the Aachen-Moresnet and Silesian-Cracovian ore 
deposits associated with alkali-basaltic magmatism (Haran.ezyk & Gallkiewicz 1970). 
From thIs point Of view we can more easily interpret the occurrence'of younger ore 
formations in the multi-stage Cornwall ore deposits and in other similar ones. These 
formationsshoru1d be treated separately in the classification based on co-maJgmatic 
relations. 

Hydro-thermal ore deposits associated with lineations of magmatic. 
culmination 

Numerous Zn-Pb-Ba-ore deposits QC·curring in the platform cover 
of cratons are not spacially associated with batholiths. This fact was a 
sufficient (basis for some geologists to speculartJe neptJuniciJnltet"ipretatd.OOls 
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of their ongm. However, there is much eVidence indicating that they 
belong to a lal'ge group of polymetallic ore deposits locali:zedwitliin the 
platform oovers dID. zones, where there ;are trends of magmatk lineation in 
the 'OO.Se'lnell1t'i!ruteTSeoteld. by fu"oo1Jurres afdriJsloca;tions. Consequently, these 
OII"e d€ipOfSi.ts ajppear to represent a cer.taiin kind of :linearly distributed 
phenomena of ore OCoCurrences and magmatk manifestations. We shall 
present several examples of these deposits: 

The zinc-lead deposits of the Silesian-Cracovian type are situated at the 
opposit-e terminals of the European magmatic lineation, stretching ·from the Rhine 
area . toward Silesia, marked by acid Hercyndan magmatism and Tertiary al!kali
~basaU.'ts(;HIamDCZYk 1965, HairaI'lc.zyk & GalkIiJewi'CZ 1970). kccOlI'di!ng to BOInrev (1965). 
this lineation and numerous occurrences of disjunctive diliilocations could indicate an 
embryonic stage 0If a rift which through the Balkan ·peninsula could join with the 
African rifts. Moreover, the line of Pawlowski's tectodrome (1971) is situated in this 
area. It is the dislocation that is SI\lpposed to extend around ourglOlbe. The Zn-Pb-ore 
deposits of the Rhine area and Aachen-Moresnet region are localdzed at the inter
section of this lineation with the rift structures of the Rhine graben. These gl'abens 
cut across another lineation in the environs of Nussloch definin-g the Wiesloch and 
Garnsburg Zn-iPIb deposits. Furtber southwards, within the Alps, there ds another 
intersection point indicated by Binnental ore deposit. The Silesian-Cracovian ore 
depoSits are localized at the intersrection of tbe above mentioned lineation, displaying 
WNW stri-ke, with a dislocation (Pawlowski's tectodrome) showing NW strike. 
Moreover, in this area there occurs another magmatic lineation manifested by 
Tertiary (Mesozoic?) te&ehenitic petrographic ,province which exhibits SW stFike. At 
the opposite end of this lineation there Occur related Zn-Bb-Ba-F-ore deposits of 
Bleiberg, Kreuth, Mezica etc. 

Another example of this type mineralization are the Tertiary Zn-Pb-Ba ores 
occurring within -dislocations parallel to the coastal lines of the African continent. 
These are -known in Kenya and at the Red Sea coasts (Haraflczyk 1965). Along the· 
same dislocations there occur central carbonatiote intrusions as e.g. MriIDa and other 
volcanic rocks. In USSR this group -is represented by those of Karatau, K'Vaisa, Yu
kunZlh etc. It is supposed that the majority of Zn-Bb-ore deposits, the origin of 
which could not /be explained 'by older 'batholithic hypothesis, may be assigned to 
this group. 

mEv.IOUS CONCEPTS OF METALLOGENIC CYCLE 

Discovery of the fact that essential geotectonic and geomagmatic 
processes have often been repeated in the history of the Earth, also the 
origin and evolution of the concept of geotectonic and geomagmatic-me
tallogeniccydes have ,consideraJbly -contributed to the development of ore 
geology, establishing modern metallogeny (minerogeny) as an indepen
dent branch of science. The inspiring ideas on this subject have been 
exPressed ,by StHle (1940) who !Was the first to pay attention to simulta
neous development of orogenic and geomagmatic cycles and to accept 
a general consolidation of rock masses as the end of a geotectonic cyde. 
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This idea was awliedlby Schneiderhohn' (1941, 1944, 1.952) as the basis 
for ,grouping are deposits and ore formations according to successive geo
magmatic stages. 

In the above authors' opinionS, ametallogenic <:ycle Ibegins With 
intense simatk magmatism, manifested essentially as 'basic initial geosyn
clinal volcanism. 'This is followed by intrusions of uUra:basic and !bask 
magmas and these, in turn, during the synorogenic stage, by intermediate 
and acid intrusions. 'The cyCle is closed with subsequentvolcanism, 'Usu
ally producing T'hyolites, dacites and andesites which, in Stille's opinion 
(1940) a,re connected with intercedent plutonism manifested by intrusions 
occurring c'loser to the Earth's surface than the synorogenic ones. 

Fwr1JheiI" evolu:tion of ihe defin;iiion and sU!bdivision of the cycle and 
of isogenetic ore deposits is due to detailed studies by Petraschec!k (1942), 
N:i:ggli (1947,1948), Cisarz (1956), BO'l"ooert (1957), Bililbin 1(1959), Maga
kyan (1959) and Smirnov (19163). 

When comparing successive approaches to metal'logeniccycles, ini
tially comprising only geosync1ines and then platform areas too, it is 
observed that the diversity of opinions usually concerns the same types 
of ore deposits. 

Let us preserut 'Severla.l examplies of SlUch COII1.trovertsiJal are deposits. Acoorddng 
to BHibin ('19159) the porphyry CU-Mo-ore deposdts of the Kounrad type should be 
assigned to a transition stage between the initial and final stage of the cycle, whe
reas Magakyan i(1959) includes them into a group associated with the middle stage 
af the ilatter. Similar is the case with greisen, pegmatite and hydrothermal ore 
deposits associated with intrusions' of acid granites and a!l.aSkites. In Schneiderhohn's 
and iMaga'kyan's opinions these .ore deposits correspond to a latesta:ge of the metal
logenic cyde, whereas Biliiobin and Smirnov assign them to t.he middle one. RecenUy 
KionstalnitiJn!Ov (1969) and RlliIldktvist 1& al. (19n) consider them to ;represent an .inde
pendent post-orogenic stage. Hydi-othennal ore deposits of non-batholithic relation 
to paternal magma, called by SChneiderhohn "regenerated ore deposits", were gene
rally a~gned to various stages of the cycle in question; e.g. according to Magakyan 
the Sb-Hg-ore deposits appear in the middle stage, whereas BiUbin places them in 
the final one. 

Another tendency in interpreting the metallogenic cycle is a gradual increase 
~\f the !family of ore deposits originated under conditions of cratonal areas. These 
ore deposits were formerly eTr.oneously assigned to those formed during the evolu
tion of geosynclines. Schneiderhohn (1941, 1944) supposed that under cratonal con
ditions only metamorphic and regenerated ore deposits might have been formed. 
Consequently, in his opinion, e.g. the magnetite-apatite ore deposits of the Kinina 
tY1pe, nepheline syenite intrusions of the Kola peninsu1.a and paragenetic ore depo
sits 'belong to the synorogenic stage of the geotectonic cycle. Biliobin (1959) ass-igned 
the Ta-Nb and Rare Em-th deposits to the middle stage 0If the cycle, while Magakyan 
(1959) places them in the late one. . .. 

The fiq;t ideas deviating from the general trend of opinions have been 'present
ed Iby Ramovlc (1196'8) in his stimulating ' treatise dealing with metallogeny of the 
y'oungest geological times. In his opinion, the geomagmatic cycloe ibeginswith the 
largest energetic phenomena manifested by granitic intrusions and ,ends with qufet 
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activity of basaltic volcariism. Ramavic's idea is. illustrated 'by numerous examples 
of ore d~posits and petrographic provinces of the Balkan peninsula. 

Another ,objection against the proposed concept is the non-repetition of , sllc
cessive ,geomagmaUc cycles and the unique character Oif individual ore depos'its 
resulting from irreversLbi1ity of development processes of the Earth's crust. In the 
present WIr!i.te!r'1S lapiniOlIl, this oooditilOlIl WeIrS, :fIi:rst of all, to all the pl'OC€ISSIeS taking 
place within the Earth's mantle. This conclusion is based on the frequency of occur
rence of metallic ore deposits in remote geological epochs (Blondel 1936, Icikson 1958, 
Ra'IDOvic 1968). Similar ideas were presented by Smirnov (1963); in his opinion, regar
dless, a general approach to the metallogeniC cycle it is advised to present absolute 
schemes of magmatism and paragenetic ore deposits [or individual geological eras. 

Let us 'Consider the above con-cepts of the cyde taking into account 
the Tecsntly reoeognized epeirophoreti<: processes. It should be noticed that 
the former conc€lpts tended to ()Ibliterate the differences in tectonic evo
lutions of orogens preceded by geosynclinal stage and formed at the con
tact of oceanic and continental plates. Such orogens are represented by 
the mountain ranges orf the west 'COasts of South and North America and 
aT'e 'Calle'd the Co:rtlillera '(Alndean)type, OtheT ororgenic piJled up struduT'es 
can be formed !by a collision.of two continental plates preceded by approa
ch!i:ng of 'continents, aocompaD'ied 'by sulbductiO!Il of the oceanic plates of 
the foreground. The latter process results in the formation of island arcs 
and oceanic trenches or of a geosyncline similar to that of the first type. 
Thus, the first stages of evolution of geosynclines are generally similar 
and ipI'Oduce ore deposits of similar tYJPe. However, the collision process 
can lead to ibetter exposition of ultra'basic roclu;, when coIn!pared with 
the later stages of evolution of a Cordillera orogen. The 'contact area of 
the African and Eurasiatic ,continents is in the region of occurrence of 
a 'Collision orogen. The latter, however, is -complicated by incorporation 
of microcontinents forming some middle massifs (Dewey & Bird 1970). 
SimHarrly, the Himalayas T'epr.esent a collision wellding of the Indian sub
continent {previously a part of the Australian plate) with the Eurasiatic 
continental plate. According to Wilson's hypothesis (19164), the mountain 
ranges of the Verkhoyansk Land were formed 'by welding of the Kolyma 
massif with Eurasiatkcontinent. 

An the previous classifications of geomagmatic-metallogenic cycles 
were ,based on the assumption that all the ore-fo:rming processes in ,con
solidated continental masses (cratons) are connected with the last stage 
of evolution of geosyndines. This principal idea was the basis of Stille's 
(1949~ and Schneiderhohn's (1952) conc~s of the existance of "Hochkra
tons" and "Tie:ffirratons" in the Earth's crust as well as of the distinction 
of ore deposits of the platform stage as the 'last stage of the metallogenic 
cycle (Magaikyan lQ59, Smirnov 1963). On this principle, Shcheglov (1968) 
subdivided the !platform stage in'to tIwo periods of the S'O cal'led autono
mOUs activation comprising all the geotectonic processes taking place 
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within consolidatedcontinE:?'nta,1 masses in the old and regenerated periods 
of activity that may lead .to the -fornnation of specific ore deposits. 

Actually, this· genera'l principle ought to be chang.ed. The theory of 
epeirophoresis ,claims for a synoptic approach to the history of our gldbe 
and, by indicating an interrelation of all the geological phenomena,sug
gests another interpretation of themetallogenic cycle. Geological proces
ses connot 'be considered exclusively from the point of view of evolution 
of a given rock mass, consistinrg in its transition from mQlbile into stable 
stages, i.e. into cratonal consolidation. It seems much more reasonable to 
glroUip and ocder geological processes taking pla'ce Simultaneously indif
ferent parts of drifting plates of the Earth~s crust. The thesis of synchro
nism and interrelation of geological phenomena; taking place within dif
ferent tectonic areas · of the gldbe, is manifested by successive stages of 
pang10bal evolution ofmagmatism and of paragenetic ore-forming proces
ses. The 'latter develop simultaneously in geosync'linal ' areas, su'bmarine 
trenches, mid-oceanic ridges, magmatic lineations and transcontinental 
deep fractures in cratonized 'continental areas. Similar regulaxites should 
be found in the distinguished stage of a metallogenic cycle. When prese
nting this new concept of metaUogenic cycle based on the theory of 
epeirophoresis, it should he emphasized that no matter of general accep
tation of this theory and the comparattve maturity of the science of ore 
deposits, OUr !know ledge concerning the influence of epeirophoretic pro
cesse,S1 on the origin of magmatism in the plates of litho sphere is still 
insufficient. Therefore, We have to !be cautious, particularly in choosing 
the examples. The factologic material is taken first of all from the great 
cycle whioh starrted app:roocimately 230 million years ago hy the 'opening 
of the Atlantic Ocean. In reality, however, this picture is more compli
cated. We ,can distinguish two ·cycles: this of the Tethyan ocean and that 
of the disappearance of the tectonic plate of the Pacific and of the deve
lopment Atlantic Ocean (Wilson 1968). The former ,was accomplished in 
the eastern part of the sea by the Himalayan collision but its beginnings 
are not dear. Accordinrg to Stille (1949) the latter can range down to the 
Algonlkian age. The old stage of development is obse,rvable in the western, 
Medilte!nraJl1eaIIli part i(WiIlso.n 19168). 'I1he SOOOIIld cycle iStin continues 'and 

. recent iphenOlmena at the American coasts of the Pacific Ocean indicate 
further complication of this apparently simple picture as repercussion of 
changes following the disappearance of the ' Tethyan ocean. Because of 
global s-cale of epeiraphoresis, the drift processes in one area influence 
the origin of magmatic phenomena in our whole planet. This -can Ibe 
exemp'lified by the episode of Himalayan collision a-ccompanied 'by an 
abrupt development of magmatism in all the remaining weak parts of 
the Earth's crust. 

F1Urther 'cO'IDl.Plications in an ideal concept of the cycle result from 
the fact 1JhJaot a looNjs.iO!n rof 'COl1tineniUs (depernding on th~ :imitioal distance 
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and average drift velocity) proba1bly interrupts geosynclinal development 
of a C'Ortlillera (Andean) orogen at various stages of its evolution. Con
sequently, fuetre are colliSion end:i!n!gs df Teal cycles d'Ull"ilng vaJrious stages 
of geosynclinal development. According to Schrneiderhohn (19'52) the abu
ndance of ultrabasic rodks and of intramagmatic 'Ore deposits in the Urals 
might have resulted from -erosional destruction of the main masses of 
this or'Ogen. It is possible, however, that the c'Ollisionoould w~d together 

_ thec'Ontinents before later stages of evoluti'On of the Cordi11era orogen 
developed. OUT actual state of :knowledge on plate tectonics is as yet 
inadequate to interpret all the aIbove facts. 

Some 'caution is also necessary because <Y.f the a!bundance of infor
-mation coming from variOlUs la'b'Oratories and research centres carrying 
out intense investigations in this field. Consequently, some of the :postu
lates presented here should be considered as wOrlking hypotheses requi
ring :further confirmati'On. 

GLOBAL GEOMAGMATIC-lVIETALLOGENIC CYCLE OF EPEIROPHORESIS 

Initial stage -

The glo.ibal 'cycle of epeiroph'Oresisbegins with a reorganization of 
displacement patterns ,of the plates of 'lithosphere (Morgan 1,9'68, Le Pi-· 
chon 19,68, Bird & Dewey 197'0). This period is dated !by the formation 
of new deep faults in continental blocks (Wilson 1968) and by the break-· 
ing <Y.f the oceanic crust plate in the area adjacent to the marginal part 
'Of the -continental floe - within the 'Zone of a generating geosyncline -
subduction 'Zone (Bixd & Dewey 1970). The Ibreak.i:ngof tJhe oceanic plate,. 
its suibme!I'1gence and 'remelting within theasthenosphere together with 
overlaying -sialic Ll"'e>c'ks, ,considerably influences the chemistry .0:£ sub
sequently developed geosynclinal magmatism. Some deep fractures wit
hin continental plates are transf'Ormed into rift valleys because of prolon
ged action of tangential forces caused 'by epeil'ophoretic processes. These
rifts -can be transformed in turn into grabens of the Red Sea type a:nd, 
finally, due to further diVlergence of continents and advedive addition of 
material from the Earth's ma:ntle - into mid-oceanic ridges of the Atlan
tic type (Wilson 1968). Divergent drift is accomplished !by the formation 
of deep fra'ctures called the strike-slip faults. -The latter, together with 
mid-oceanic ridges, from the chara-cteristic global system of dislocations: 
(Heezen & Tharrp 1968). Nevertheless, under conditions of oceanic floor" 
they are not generally the sites of magmati·c activity as is the case in 
mid.-oceanic Td.dges, tTenches developed ,at the foreground of isla!Ild arcs 
and guyots. However, along their extension in the adjacent COIIltinents. 
there often OCCUr lineations of magmatic culminations and of associated 
mineral deposits. Initial drift phenomena are accompanied by the :forma-
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tion of deep fractures intersectingconte!mporaneous and olde;r magmatic 
culminations. Through these fractures acid and alkaline granitoids in
trutle, bearing rich Sn-W, Sn-Nb-Ta mineralizations (Wright 197rO). 

Early stage 

AClce1e:rat'iolD cl 'the Tiellative Idrift veloci'ty rd:f the pIrates df li:thOSiph~, 
the underthlrusting of the inV'asive oceanic plate under the ,continental one 
within the subductiOiIl zone along the Beniof inclination and the desiruc
tion of the latter 'plate !by resorption in the Earth's mantle resu'lted in 
fUrther subsidence of the geosyncline formed at the frontal margin of the 
drifting continent. Thus, the evolution of the geosyncline ente.red into 
the stage oif initial b~sic volcanism. Following the interpretation of plate 
tectonics after Dewey & Bird (1970) this volcanism appears when rodks 
of the oceanic plate are buried at depth exceeding approximately 100 'km. 
It is the product of remelting fragments of the oceanic 'crust at the fore
ground of the continental plate, pushed down and underthrust into the 
asthen.osphere within the fundament of a geosyncline. The development 
of the initial submarine geosyndinal volcanism, spilite-keratophyric in 
character, is accompanied by the formation of copper"1'yrite deposits like 
these of Rio Tinto, Ergani, Nizhnyj Tagilsk and Fe-Cu-Zn sulphide de
posits of :the Rammelsberg, Meggen and Atasu type which are known 
from .older geosynclines. Moreover, similar KurOlko ore deposits are Ter.,.. 
tiary in age. We known as well the oxide-silicate deposits of the Lahn-Dill 
type described !by SchneideI'h6hn (1941). 

In the areas of submergence and absorption of the Earth's crust, 
at the junction of oceanic and continental plates of the 'lithosphere, sur
rountled by island arcs, suhmarine trenches are ·formed and andesitic 
volcanism develops (Hess 19i38, Wilson 1968, Dewey & Bird 1970). It is 
known that these 'Processes are not directly associated with the origin of 
laTlger ore deposits. 

,on observations of the rift of the Red Sea (which we ·can consider 
to represent an·eady stage ·oif evolution of frozen SUlbmarine ridge) we 
know that the hydrothermal sulbmarine activity can yiel!d larger concen
trations of Fe-Cu-Zn-Ag ores in the :bottom deposits of tectonic depths. 

In the meantime, within the fundament of drifting plates of the 
lithosphere (which are not surrounded by marginal Cordillera !Zone), 
magmatic culminatiolD 'Clan gTaidJua'1l'Y develop. InltrrusirOlD of c;enrtraJI type 
penetrate through fue newly formed and reopened deep fractures. Initrially 
these cornsist of alikali ultralbasic magmas representing an early stage of 
a sequence, terminating with carbonatite vo1canism. In the adjacent areas, 
there appear aggressive emanations giving way to intr~sions of mica pe
ridotites, picrite porphyres, prqper Ikimlberlites and explosive breccias.-,
frorming s,pecific kimlberJite diratremes. Looally they are aC'oompanied by 
zonally distTlilbut'ed efiusiorns of basic lavalS. 

9 
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. Middle stage 

Further increase of drifting velocity leads to episodic maximal ac
celeration of the movement, resulting in considerable deformations at 
the jJ,mcture of the plates of lithosphere. In the zones of convergence, at 
the juncture of drifting plates, such processes as submergence, thermal 
alteration and assimilation of the Earth's crust 'Will occur. This zone is 
marked by trends of submarine trenches. Simultaneously, in other parts 
of the gloibe, considerable ascension is effected of material from the 
Earth's mantle. These intrusive processes take place within submarine 
ridges, deap fau'lts develO!ped wit.hiiln continental floes as well as in areas 
more distant from marginal zones of a geosyncline. 

In the deep 'fundament of geosynclinal !zones of the Cordillera ora
gen, there proceed large-'scale processes of thermal transformation and Te
melting of the underthrusted part of the oceanic 'crust. Mobilized melts 
originated 'from the Earth's mantle are subjected to gradual differentia
tiOn producing magmas. The latter intru'de through fractures in both 
continental and oceanic plates as pre-orogenic ultrabasic intrusives bear
ing isogenetic intramagmatic 'chromite deposits. These are followed by 
synorogenic ga'blbros. Subsequently, there appears an uplifting of geosyn
clina1 deposits grading into tectogenic and inversion 'Phases (Dewey & 
Bird 1970). The conditions of magma generation gradually ,change and ba
sic igneous melts are replaced by intermediate magmas. The latter prO" 
duce numerous intrusions consisting of the sequence: gabbro-ciiorite, gra
nocliorite-plagiogranite and gabbro, mOTI'zonite, syenite. Granodioritein
trusions are usually surrounded by very widespread skarn ore deposits of 
the Divrik type, occurring e.g~ i~ Iron Springs, Utah, and in Magnitnaya 
in the Urals. . . 

During this stage of the cycle the rproc~ss of maximal submergence 
aJr1d annihi]altion df t!he ooe~ o:mmt ICiOnltllin'Ues within sulb:ma1rine <trenches 
developing at the juncture of 'Oceanic plates. This iProcess is accompanied 
by seismic phenomena and andesite-basalt volcanism. . . 

According to Morgan (19'68) and Le Pichon (1968) the drift of plates 
of the lithosrphere is caused not by conve'ction currents but by rotation . 
movement. Because of some inertion of mass motion between the areas 
of convergence and . absoIlption of the Earth's crust and those where the 
ocean floor is spreading due . to addition of the mantle material, ' there 
originate zones of excess of the latter material resulting in the formation 
of magmatic' culminations under the continental . plates . . Consequently, 
the weakened parts of the latter· are penetrated by igneous -intrusions. 
Because of synchronous epeirogenic movements of plates of the litho8p.!.. 
here the conditions of magtma generatiOtn can Ibe diversified. Under con
ditions of epeirogenic submergence of 'fractured continental blooks,uiltra
basic magmas might intrude forming layered 'lopolithic complexes con-
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taining liquation and segregation Ni-Ca deposits of the NorilSk-Talnakh 
type. Similar ore deposits occur within the Chinese ,platform and in Insiz
wa Mts in South Africa. On the other hand; in continental plates, sub
jected to epeirogeni.c emergence, alkali magmas intrude. These are abun
dant in the Kola peninsula (Khibiny and Lovozersky massifs) and the 
Azovsk sea. In zones where no larger vertical movements had taken place, 
magmatic ,culmination in the asthenosphere was manifested by intrusions 
of numerous Ikimberlite diatremes and basic effusions. In areas where 
linea'tions of culminations of alkali~basic magmas were intersected by 
yoounger deep faults, episodic reccurrence of drift phenomena (after lon
ger :intervals) causes a TevtiVa'1 of hydrothermal activity. Its products from 
successive ore generations occurring in multi-stage telethermal ore depo
sits represented e.g. 'by the Silesian~Cracovian Zn-Pb-ore deposits as 
well as the d€pOSits or.f Moresnet-Aac'hen, Cav'e del Predlil, Bleiberg and 
Sedmocislenici in Europe, and Karatau and Mirgalim in Kazakhstan. 

Late stage 

A decrease in the displacement velocity of plates of the lithosphere 
is maniifested in geosY!l'clines of m'a!l"giJnaJI OOntinental plates Iby the i!l'ClTe
ase of isostatic movements and the intrusions of enormous amounts of 
intel'lIIlediate and acid magmas to form granodiorite and granite Ibatho
liths. This process is separated from the intrusions of preceding stage 
by a short hut intense folding of geosynclinal sediments. The ibatholiths 
'in question display no symptoms of tectonic phenomena. Their formation 
is followed tby shallow intrusions representing the intercedent plutonism 
of Stille (1949) and Schneiderhohn (1952). This plutonism is accompanied 
by porphyry Du or eu-Mo deposits. 

The late stage of drift activity is accomplished 'by collision and 
welding of oo!Il'tiinental plates. The AlpilIle-Himalayan colliision ,corresponds 
approximately to the age of the above mentioned younger Cu-Mo-bear
iug intrusions. In some areas the collision of continents ends the cycle 
under consideration. Moreover, it strongly influences the development 
of later reconfiguration of drift movements initiating a new cycle. The 
collision of continents causes a piling up and introduction of large bloclks 
of ophiolitic intrusions formed earlier in eugeosynclines. These contain 
i!Iltramargmatic chromite and titaLnomaJgnetite tdepositsas well 'as pycit1lic 
copper deposits. 'This type, is represented Iby ,chromite Guleman deposits 
in Turlkey and Kempirsay in the Urals, whereas magnetite deposits are 
those of Kusinsk in the Urals as well as 'Pyrite,",copper deposits of Rio 
Tinto (Huelva) in Spain, Ergani Maden in Turlkey a!Ild Nixhnyj Tagilslk 
-in the Urals. 

The overthrusting of the oceanic plate onto a continental one may 
·be another form of collision, probably a derivative one. This me,chanism 
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was applied to tilnrte.rpret the structures of CY]pI'US, New Ca'led.onia and 
New Guinea (Wilson 1964). The overthrust ultrabasic and basic rocks of 
the oceanic crust locally contain su'lphide copper deposits, represented 
e.g.lby those of Troodos masif in Cyprus and Ertsberg in New Guinea. The 
weathering of ultrabasic rocks in question often results in the formation 
of secondary silicate niokel deposits, e.g. in New Caledonia. 

Final stage 

No stronger magmatic adivity is associated with the period of quiet 
post-collision epeirophoretic movements, except for periodical 'basaltic 
effusions within old :mid-oceanic ridges and andesitic volcanism of oceanic 
trenches. No larger deposits are connected with this weak activity. Only 
within the collision 'zones there appeaJr aow-tempeTature hydrothermal 'ac
tivity localized ,around smal'l post-col'lision intrusions of acid and ·alikali 
basaltic magmas ascending along ,compensative tectonic fractures: tele
thermal Hg-As-Sb-Au-ore deposits are formed, such as Almaden in Spain, 
Monte Amiata in Italy, Idria in Yugoslavia, Dzulfaand Luikhumi 'in Ar
menia, Hsi Kuang Shan in China. Investigations of the drift velocity of 
plates of the lithosphere show that if this velocity is less than 2 inches 

-per year, the juncture zones aTe aseismic (Le Pichon 1968). 

PThOB!l1EM OF REGENERATED ORE DEPOSITS 

In the light oaf the theory of epeirophoresis and of the plate tectonics, the pro
blem of regenerated {)re deposits l<>st its previ{)us meaning. This concept has been 
introduced 'by Schneiderhohn (1952) t{) explain the origin of the dep<lsits which could 
not be cO<lrdinated with the scheme of metaUogenic cycle, constructed for a clas
sical ar"OO, of geosynclinal evoluti{)n.In his opiniun, this type of deposits is repre
sented by Zn-~ Silesian-Cracavian ore deposits as well as by mnnerous Alpine, 
Spanish and Tri States deposits, mercury ore deposits, young Sn...Ag-Bi deposits 
of Boliv,ia etc.; these have been f{)rmed by remdbilization {)f Hercynian {)re deposit.s 
occurring in the basement. However, the concept of regenerated ore deposits, as 
proposed by Schneiderhohn, is actually untenable due to the followln'gfacts: 

1. Hercynian metallogen was equally !barren in Europe as in the Appalla
chians. 

2. Assimilation of underthrusting fragments ,of the Earth's crust during epeiro
pooresis with:in Ithe jUlDoctlllT,e 2l0ll1eS of the 'OOll'V'el'gent plates of the ]d·thJOsiphere leads 
to a complete homogenization of r,eabsoI'bed rock masses and to a dispersion of metal 
concentrations. 

As fOil:1owis [XIOlll T'6oent 'irnvesti;gla1li.totns, 'the number of Heo::cyiIlilatn d~u<; irn 
Europe is negligible (ROsler & Baumann 197'1). They are represented only by tin
-'bearing post-orogenic granites (e.g. in Cornwall) or similar deposits occurring out
side the zones IoIf Hercynian orogens and are rather associated with initia:l drift 
phenomena od' oontinental p1a:tes in .a give region. The metal10genic sterility of Her
cynian intrusions is due to the non-C{)rdillera type of the {)rogen. It is obvious that 
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the metaI10genic province of · the Urals was not taken into account in these conside
rati'Ol),S 'On Middle IDurope metallogeny (BelDussDV & al. 1971). 

Outside the Cordillera . zone, r-eabsorption 'Of the downthrusting part of the 
Earth's crust' in . the mantle if! nDt accompanied by any stronger hydrothermal acti
vity. !if in the neighlbourhood of these z'Ones, the absorbed and wholly homogenized 
material had :s.pread in the mantle and contributed to the formation of hydrothermal 
ore deposits in the geosyncIine and adjacent fractured platform, such ore deposits 
can, to some extent, ·be oo:nsidered .as .regenerated. This refers, first of all, to ore 
de;positsassodiarted W'i1lh 'basic aJIld 'aJkald. bas.i.~ magmas, whliC'h axelJooaliirz.ed in :the 
areas adjacent to the zone of continental collision. These ore deposits are formed 
befDre the collisiDn, tbe'ing synchrDnous with the periDdof convergent drift move
ments. Consequently, we have to consider here the ore deposits localized within the 
:rone of the Himalayan coHision (Dar 1968) and in adjacent areas in the Alpine zone. 
Thus, we have to deal with Zn-Pb-ore depo.sits of the Alpine zone in Europe and 
in NDrth Africa ·as well as with the Silesian-Cracovian ones assIgned by Schneid
erhohn to theregen.erated ore deposits. An epeirophoretic interpretation of the 
origin of regenerated deposits is supported 'by the occurrence of anomalous lead of 
the B'l.ei'berg type (older than the surrounding rDCks) in the first generation of the 
Silesian-Cracovian 'Ore deposits and in all ore generations of the Alpine deposits. On 
the 'Other hanid, the next 'generatiDns 'Of 'Ores contain younger lead and the last one 
- again anomalous lead of the Olkusz type d~splaying negative mDdel age. The lat
ter is impoverished in .post-radioactive isotopes. 

It is a problem whether such homogenization 'Of ro.ck masses in the asthen'Osp
here, their subsequent tr·ansport into 'Other areas and new emplacement intD the 
Earth's crus,t can !be called regeneration and, consequently, whether ore deposits for
med fr'Om emanatI'Ons c'Onnected with generation and differentiation of magma may 
be il"eg'a["dJed as lrelge:nerated lCXre d'e!POlSits. IIll the ;Pr'esent writerls opia1ILon aJil. thedJepo
sd.~ 'oolllS.iJdered prev!iously :as Il'!egenerta'ted will be assigned Jm. thils cliaf!IsIiLfd·oattion to the 
group associated with basican,d al:ka1i~basi-c magmas. 

PRE'VlOUS CLASSIFICATIONS OF HYPOGENOUS ORE D:IDPOSITS 

So far aB the classifications of ore deposits have been based on dif
ferent criteria. The evolution of the -classifications depended on the deve
lopment of economic geology. The first ones, rather artificial an.d 'based 
on morphological data, !Were replaced bygeneti-c classifications. The latter 
were stilllimproved, reiflecting the develo,pments il11 geneti·c economic geo
logy. Nevertheless, il11 an the previous c1assifications attempts were made 
to take into account possibly all the essential common features delimiting 
a given type of ore deposits and allowin,g their distinction. Before pre":' 
senting the writer's neW classification based on epeirophoretic principles, 
let us briefly sum up the history of the development of these classifica
tions. 

The first geognostic descriptions of ore-f'Orming pr'Ocesses and 'Of the resulting 
ore bodies _ are due to Agricola (1530) who distinguished such f'Orms as beds, stock
werks and 'Ore veins and presented original interpretati'Ons of their genesis. Howe
V'er, the .first pertinent attempts of ·classification are presented by Werner (1791) wh'O, 
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·on the composition of ore deposits, distinguished .11 types of ore veins in the Freiberg 
mining region. Similar ·criteria were ,applied by Breithaupt (1849), the author of the 
concept od' ore formation. The 'latter term was introduced in ·the course of controver
sial discussion on the ascension and descension hypotheses. 

Further classifications took into account not only the ·form and composition but 
also the origin od' ore deposits Cv. Cotta 1853, v. SandJberger. 18'77, v . Groddeck 1879, 
Steltzner & Bergeatl904-1906). These classifications were developing in the period 
of discussion ,concerning 'the role of lateral secretion in the formaUon of ore deposits. 
It should be remembered that this idea, then practically rejected, is recently being 
revived by White (1957) and Boyle (1970). · 

More modern classifications introduced an order into economic geology by 
taking into account physico-chemical processes dominating during their genetical 
processes. Their ela'boration was connected with more detailed studies on magmatic 
differentiation and the main ore-forming processes. On this .principle magmatic
liquation and hydrothermal ore deposits were successively distinguished (Posepny 
1893; Vogt 189'3; Bohdanowicz 1912; Lindgren 1913; de Launay 1913; Spun 1907, 1923; 
Beck & Berg 1922) and the ore deposits &ubdiV'ided into magmatic, contact, hydro
thermal and 'emanation ones. Hydrothermal ore deposits were in turn subdivided 
by Lindgren (1913) into hypo-, meso- and epithermal ones, depending on the depth 
of their formation and by applying P-T criteria. Graton (1933) has supplemented 
Lin{jgren's classification by distinguishing leptothermal deposits which he placed 
between the meso- and epithermal ones while his telethermal deposits were 'Consi
dered as originating closer to the surface than epithermal ones . . Those formed at 
shallow horizons but including high-temperature mineralparageneses were called 
xenothermal by Buddington (1935). 

Regularities of spatial distribution of ore formationsrela:tive to the · paternal 
magmatic centre were described by Spurr (1007, 1923) and Emmons (1924, '1927, 1940) 
in the tJhoory of ZIO[lilllity. Moroov€ll", Emmoos 0(1927) :int:rodl.lJCed the ddea .of erotsIiJOn 
levels of la mthioliith, distingUJishilng hy;po-, endJo-, em-, epi-,acro- and crypto
-batholithic ore levels. Exaggerated vertical extensions of the zones of ore formation, 
as proposed by Graton (1933), were not confirmed by investigations. Actually it is 
generally accepted that the majority of hydrothermal ore deposits have been formed 
at depths not exceeding 5-8 km. 

The most logical classifications of ore deposits, taking into account all the 
previously mentioned criteria, seem to be those proposed by Niggli .(192.5) and 
Schneiderhtihn (1944). According to them, the ore deposits are first sulbdivided into 
thOse connected with magmatic intrusions and extrusions. The first group comprises 
plutonic and volcanic ore deposits. The former are in turn subdivided into: liquid
-magmatic ~ncluding Cr-Pt, Ti~Fe and Ni-Fe-Cu formations, pegmatite-pneumatolytic 
represented by Sn-W-Mo, Fe and Cu-Bi-Au formations and hydrothermal represented 
by Au-Ag, Fe-Ni, CU-Fe-As, Plb-Zn-Ag, U-Fe, Fe-Mn-Ba-F, Bi-Co-Nj-Ag and Sb-Hg 
formations. The ore deposits asoociated with extrusive magmatic activity are sub
divided into extrusive-hydrothermal and submarine hydrothermal. Moreover, further 
two g,roups Iod' olI'e flOlI'maltiolOs w€II'e dlistilO,gu:ished: Au-Ag, Cu, Plb-ZIrl-Ag, Sn-Bi, 
Sb-Hg and Fe, Mn, Cu...pb-,Zn, S. All together the above -classification includes 23 ore 
form,ations. La'ter on, SchneiderhOhn(1952) distinguished a special group of rege
nerated ore deposits. Not a'll the names proposed by this author were accepted. Thus, 
·e.g. the term "pyrometasomatic ore deposits" was replaced by "skarn ore deposits". 
The history Of development of the concept of ore formation has recently been 
presented by ROsIer & Baumann (1970). 

For many years the classifications of Lindgren, Niggli and Schneiderhohn were 
<:onsidered to meet the requirements of scientific precision and unversality. Conse
quently, they were generally accepted and applied jn 'economic geology. Gr,adually. 
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however, these classifications lost their usefullness in prospecting and prognosing 
of ore deposits. Noble (1955) in his critical revue of these ideas, clearly emphasized 
that their most important classification criteria are the ore associations, i.e. 
Schneiderhohn's isogenetic mineral parageneses, the best indices of the primary 
composition of ore-forming fludds. 

Another classification eriterion was proposed by Schneiderhohn (1942) and 
consisted in determining the relation of the place of origin of ·ore-d'orming solutions 
and the place of deposition of mdnerals. So far this criterion has not !been fully 
utilized due to lack of data concerning provenance of mineralizing solutions. In this 
respect numerow div,ergent hypotheses has been proposed laoking satisfactory 
premises for classification of ore deposits. 

AInother helpfruJ. m1leriotn. w.alS the de1lemrnJinatiJOln of pater:ool IXlJaIgma f1.lll'ttllisMng 
definite ore metal parageneses. This concept, proposed first by Spurr {1923) and 
developed by Buddington~1935) and Fersman (1934-1939) was not properly utilized. 
The dilfficuJ!ty 'OonSiS'Ul, amang others, ;in 'cri1:icaJ. pheIlJO!llleI1a proceeddmJg in magmatic 
environment, barring direct transition from crystallizing silicate melt to residual 
solutions mixing with water. Consequently, except for the extremely alkallne 
magmas, we do not know in nature any direct transitions manifested by co-occurrence 
of intramagmatic and pegmatiUc as well as of pegmatitic and hydrothermal deposits. 
The only exception 'will be f.ound in the occurrence of pegmatites of n·epheline 
syenites with gradual transitions to hydrothermal ore deposits (Ginzburg 19'70), also 
in the laSSociJa'1Iion of ISlmirIn am.d ~ ore deposi-n; dESCTtibed by Solroliov & K<mlJaIOOv 
(1968). Accordingly, any connections of mineral composition of ore deposits and even 
of individual ore formation with definite magma ty;pecan be traced directly only in 
the case of intramagmatic deposits. In general such relations are deduced indirectly 
by assignment to the comagmatic petrographic province with which the ore deposits 
in question are spatially and chrondlogically associated (Bateman 1'942). In spite of 
the stimulating note by Niggli (1948) that the ore formations are analogous to petro
graphic ones, the problem remains more complex. Its solution consists not only in 
determining the primary magma of a ,given petrographi·c province, reconstruction of 
the mineral eapacity of parent igneous centre as well as of the mobilization processes 
and of the mechanism of separation of metal-bear,ing solutions. Indeed, all the above 
phenomena are connected with deep~seated processes. This is indicated e.g. by recent 
attempts to connect rthe mineral composition of more and more ore deposits with 
the processes within the Earth's mantle. Moreover, very constructive in this respect 
are studies of the isotope eompositdon of elements (particularly of lead) and the 
first attempts to explain the association of elements, e.g. Zn-Ga met in ore deposits, 
by radiogenic processes proceeding deep inside our globe (Zakharova 1971). Con
sequently, in the present attempt of new classification of ore deposits, indication of 
the par'ent magma Is conditioned by the above limitations. 

The concept of a continuous genetic series of orthomagmatic ore deposits 
(Ni,Wi 1'929, 1!M1) and of the deposits associated with geosynclinal development 
(Schneiderhohn 1941) were assumed on the existence of one paternal basaltie magma. 
Borchert (195'7) postulated the evolution of two primary magmas, connecting them 
with the odgin of separate continuous series of endogenous ore deposits; in his 
opinion, tin and tungsten deposits are associated with palingenetic granites, actually 
considered to be 'barren or producing no larger ore deposits. A similar genetic scheme 
was presented by Kuznetsov (1960). In his opinion, the majority of ore deposits is 
associated wli:th dilffarentJiar1liJotn od' basd,c magrIlialS, whiEIDeas the tremailn!iing ones - with 
hytbIid gI"laruitic magma aJllId OOJly Sill, W, Be and Nb-Ta-nre del.p(llS.i'bs Wlith pure gJI'!aJllitic 
magma. 

The tendency to explain the formation of ore deposits on the existence of one 
paternal magma fotr 'the whole petrographic pl'Ovince w.as :strongly undermined by the 
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theory Of pyrolitic strueture of the Earth's mantle and by the results of -experiinental 
investigations on fracti<>nal melting of various rocks occurring at c<>nsiderable depths, 
(Green & Rmlgw<>od 1967, Green 1968, WyUie 1968). Actually, we know that there 
may exist s-everal independent mechanisms of magma ;generation, depending on 
geotect<>nic oonditions. It should Ibe mentioned that similar conclusions Tesult from 
the d~elopmen't of ideas trying to connect ore formation with petrograph'ic provinces 
and with various types of ,parent magmas. This id-ea was further developed by studies 
of the ,e\1'OJ:u1IiJon lof ge<JISyndl:iJnes laB w>ei1l :as af 'the ,stages of magma:bii3m am!d a/SSIOtiated 
ore !formations (Turner & Verh<>ogen 1960, Kuznetsov 1964, Wager & Brown 1968). 
On the other hand, examination of ore deposits occurring within geosyndinal areas 
resulted in large-scale application of geotectonic criteria for their classification. This, 
concept was initiated by de Launay (1913) lOut essential data concerning the geo
tectonic position of ore deposits were given no sooner than by Schneiderhohn (1944)., 
More details oOn this subject were presented by Borchert (1957) and others. Important 
oontri'butions to the development of geotectonic classification of ore deposits have 
been made by Soviet geologists: S. S. Smirnov (1947), Bilibin (1955), Kuzn-etSo'V (1960). 
V. I. Smirnov {!lo(3), Kons'tantinov & al. (1969), Zakharov (1963), Tvalchrelidze (1'966} 
and Shchegilov (1968, 1971). Their papers were devoted mainly to ore deposits of 
geosynclinal. zones; they distinguished in general the ore formations of foOlded 
eugeosynclinal zones and of the platform areas' (,parageosynclines). In their dPinion, 
following StiUe 1(1940) and Schneiderhohn {1941), the formed deposits were associated 
with ultrabasic initial, intermediate synorogenic and final acid mag;matism. Similarly. 
they disting,uish eu- and mio-,geosynclines depending on the occurrence or lack of 
initial magmatism. Nevertheless, numerous data could not be included into an uniform 
classification system based on one model 'Of evolution of the geosyncline orogen and 
initiaJ. cratonal stages. Some !I1ew tendenocies in this branch of metal10geny were first 
presented by Smirnov (1003). However, a completely new occasion of classifying ore 
deposits has been mainly furnished by the theory 'Of epeirophoresis and the recently 
developed plate tectonics. 

NEW CLAssIFICATION OF ORE DEPOSITS BASED ON EPEIROPHORETIC 
PRINCIPLES 

The estahlishment of ,the rthoory of epciTophoresis was aCOOIlljpalIlied 
by many geotectonic ideas !being discredited and replaced by new ones. 
The global· scale of numerous synchronously developing geotectonic 
phenomena was the basis for distinguishing a superior cycle of epeirop
horesis. It comprises both the cycle O'f 'geosynclinal-orogenic evolution of 
the Cordillera (Andean) type, developing within the marginal zone of 
continental Iplates and the origin of submarine trenches succeeded 'by 
geosyncllinal development interrupted Iby the ,collision af two continents. 
This superior ideal cycle also comprises geotectonic and geomagmatic 
.phenomena taking place synchronously within · continental plates. An 
analysis of these processes, viewing the possibilities of the fonnation of 
ore deposits, leads to a new geotectonic claSsification of these deposits 
based on the theory of epeirophoresis and on general princiJples of plate 
tectonics (Table 2 and Fig. 1). 
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In this attempt it is intended to take into account all the accepted 
.concepts of previous classifications 'based On Lindgren's, Niggli's and 
Schneiderh6hil's physico-ehemical ' criteria. The new ' concept of classifi
cation elaborated by the 'Present writer on actual geotectonic principles, 
unites in one uniform system all the available data concerning the 
.common features of ore deposits. It takes into account the geotectonic 
position of ore deposits fr.om the 'Point of view of the theory of epeirop
horesis as weU as the type .of parent magma, and the depth of their 
formati.on. Typical forms of ore deposits and geotectonic structures are 
il1ustrated by means of ,c.orresponding symbols. Accepting the theory of 
epeirorphoresis ClII1d the principles of plate ,tectonics, the following maan 
zones showing uniform type of tectonomagmatic processes are distin
guished. 

1. Geosynclines developed at the juncture of continental and oceanic plates, later 
tranSlformed into orogens of the Cordillera (Andean) type; 

2. Orogenic piling up in the ,zone cxf collision cxf two continents ('weld of continents) 
usually preceded by submarine trenches and by eugeosynclinaJ. evolution ; 

it Submarine trenches resulting from reabsorption of the oceanic crust below the 
island arcs and taking place at the juncture of oceanic and continental plates; 

4. Subtmarine trenches at the juncture of oceanic plates ; 
5. Mid-oceanic ridges; 
<6. Continental plates surrounded by geosynclinal zones ; 
'7. Continental plates surrounded by rift sea. 

Because of their subordinate significance in economic geology, the 
zones of submarine trenches have not /been distinguished in this classi
fication. Trenches and eugeosynclines formed at the juneture of oceanic 
and continental plates are presented jointly in the final stage of their 
development, i.e. after the collision of continents , and wplifting of ultra
basic rocIks bearing intramagmatic deposits. The case of thrusting the 
-oceanic crust over the continentai one is disoussed in the chapter dealing 
with the epeirophoretic cycle. In general, it also leads to the formation 
of ore deposits associated with 'basic and u'ltrabasic rocks. These were 
.omitted in the proposed projection since ore deposits of this type represent 
but one of he cases .of a more general rule. Consequently, only 'One type 
.of c.ollision was presented uplifting and piling Uip ultrabasic rocks. TY'pical 
ore deposits of this tY'ipe were chosen first of all from the Alpine zone and 
from the Urals, since b.oth these OTogens display some evidence of similar 
development during early geosynclinal stages. 

Indeed, the first stages o'fevolution of a geosyncline interrupted by 
collision of continents or leading to Cordillera orogen, are only apparently 
the same. In fact, the rook series of orogens.of the first type contain large 
chromite and pyrite-copper deposits !While those 'Of the second type bear 
-considerably smaller mineralization. Though this difference may be due 
to the squeezing of rodks from the depths of the Earth O'Illy, it is essential 
enough for their separation in the proposed classification. 
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As follows fromprev:iously discussed general petrologic tendencies 
ana the theory of epeirophoresis, the actual approach to the 'Problem of 
primary magma of the whole petrographic and associated metallogenic 
provinces differs slightly from that formerly a'ccepted. The same refers 
to the genetic interpretation of the sequence of intrusions. Much greater 
role is assigned to geotedonic processes ' and their development. It is 

. supposed that · these very processes determine the origin of · various 
magmas anid tha.t the role of ftra:ctionrall crystallization during the cooling 
of silicate melts is much less important than it was previously considered. 
Seven main indepenldent petrographic associations, genetically connected 
with various groups of ()Ire deposits, are ddstill'guished. It is assumed that 
the rOClks of these associations were formed from different "primary 
magmas~' originated under definite, periodic1y repeating geotectonic 
processes of epeirophoresis. The latter generate successively various 
magmas and definite differentiation series as lWell as cOlIIlagmatic ore 
deposits of global metaTlogenic provinces. 

These associations are as follows: 

1. Intrusive granite and alkali granite magmas appearing in continents and heralding 
new evolution of epeirophoretic processes. Greisen and hydrothermal Sn~W, Be 
and N1b-Ta-ore deposits are herein associated. 

2. Magmas Q1f petrographic ,sequence 'Of geosyncline - oiogen of the Cordillera 
(Andean) type development ,consisting of a great variety of <intrusive rocks from 
ultrabasic to acidic. All thes'e series display rather low alkalinity. It is known 
that smallchromille and pyrite deposits, larger skarn ore deposits and very large 
'porhyry eu and Cu-Mo as well as Mo-ore deposits are, associated with this 
ma'gmatism. These are accompanied 'by smaller Zn-Pb-Ag sulphide deposits and 
magmatically heterog'eneous Bi-Ag-Sn sulphide deposits. 

3. mtrabasic magmas of geosynclinal ophiolite intrusions of the Alpine tY'pe. This 
magmatism ,precedes collision of continents. Post-collision volcanic phenomena 
are usually represented by alkali-basaltic and acid lavas. The former is accom
panied by large intramagmatic Cr, Fe-Ti and Pt-ore deposits and geosynclinal 
pyritic copper deposits. Hydrothermal Hg-Sb-As-Tl-'are deposits can also be 
associated with post-collision magmatism. 

4. Gabbr'O and ultrabasic magmas of lopolithic intr,usions occurring in fractured, 
epeirogenically depressing cratonic blocks. Segregation Fe, Fe-Ti, iV, Pt and Pd
-ore dJelposins and liq'Ulattio!ll Cu-Nd {Co-Pt) deposits aJre l8JSiSIOCiiated with them. 

5. Alkali-<basaltic Iavas (aLkali gabbro suite) of continental areas ,are ali!gned in vol
canic chains. The associated hydrothermal ore deposits formed ,intermittently 
retwiee!ll the lPeriods otfvok!aJn.1Lc actiViilty are 'CIOIl,lIrol1ed by the same i1ractures. 
These deposits are mainly represented by Zn-Pb-Ba hydrothermal-karst minera
'lization in cal'bonate platform cover. 

6. Alkali magmas O!f layered intrusions and ultrabasic magmas grading into carho
natfte ones, forming central intrusions and bearing Nb-Ta, Zr, TR, Al and 
P-deposits., 

7. Specialized magmas of eutectic phosphate-magnetite composition, nelsonites, kim
berlites, mica peridotites of diamond~bearing diatremes with associated iron and 
diamond deposits. 
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In the !proposed ,classification 47 main ore formations are'distingu
ished. Less important and transitional ore formations and gJ"oups of ore 
deposits as well as mineral associations of polygenic origin and peculiar
cases connected with heterogeneous topomineral conditions were not 
taken into account. Moreover, it was not possibly to present heterogeneous 
deposits, the ore formation of which associated with various minerali
zation phases are ascribed to different types of parent magma. 

It should be mentioned that transitional ore deposits, derivates of 
alkali-acid magma, are presented in the c1assirftic'ation chart within the 
field of acid magmas. For simplification purposes, the differences in 
thiciknessof sialic crust were neglected in the scheme shOlWn here. 

FINAL REMARKS 

This first geotectonic classification ,of endogenous ore deposits, based 
on principles of the theory of epeirophoresis, plate tectonics and on the 
new concept of gl()lbal metallogenic cycle, seems to represent further 
progr.ess toward ,better understanding of ore-forming processes and of 
the source of mineral substances concentrated in endogenous ore deposits., 
The reality of the present classification and of the new COIllCept of the 
cyc1edepends on the correctness of the theory of epeiraphoresis and its 
implications to economic geology. This theory enables !better under
standing of the nature of magmatic processes, developed ID different tec
tonic zones oftJhe Earth's 'crust. Moreover, it throws a new light on direct 
relation 'between the ,ehemical composition of deeper parts of lOUT glQbe. 
mOlbilization :processes ta'lcing :place during magma generation by 'COInfPlete 
or partial melting and degasification of pyrolite - and the composition 
of the formed ore deposits. It is supposed that further develOtpment of 
the theory of epeil'Ophoresis and a more detailed reconstruction of the 
history of the Earth's crust lWill promote 'Our Iknowledge concerning geo
logical processes determining the formation of endogenous ore deposits. 

State Geological Enterprwe 
Krak6w, ul. Inwalid6w 6 

Crarow, October 1972 
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C.HARANCZYK 

POWSTAWANIE Zl.OZ RUD W PROCESACH EPEJROFOREZY 

(S tresZlCzenie) 

PrzedmioteIn precy jest dyskus'ja nad genezl'l zl6Z rud pochodzenia magmowego 
i zwil'l'zek ich z procesami przesuwania si~ ~dryftu) montynent6w, czyliepejrof·orezy. 
W pracy przedstawiono rozw6j pogll'ld6w na pozycj~ geotektonicznl'l szeregu .gromad 
zl6Z, ws'kazll'jl'lc na przeddryftowe pochodzenie intruzji granit6w cynonoanych i syn
chiron:ilCzme z drytf1lem pochodzenlie Sir6dkIra1xmalllllych iIIltruzji :rruagm ~owych 
(Cu-Ni-noonych), centrelnych intruzji kar'bonatytowych i diatrem kimberlitowych 
oraz niekt6ryC'h zUxi: hydrotennalnych. Om6wiono ponadto porfirowe zloZa (Cu i Ou
-Mo) pasa metalogenicznego Tetydy i Pacyfiku, oraz wieloetapowe heterogeniczne 
zloZa hydrotermahle. Przedstawiono nowe sformulowanie poj~cia cyk1u metaloge
nicznego, a Oibejmujl'lce rezul>taty syn'chronicznych zjawislk w r6Znych strefa'Ch plyt 
tektonicznych. Na tle dyS'kusji 0 dawniejszych klasyfikacjach przedstawiono nowl'l, 
geotektonicznl'l klasy>fikacj~ zl6Z endogenicznych, opracowanl'l z uwzgl~dndeniem teerii 
epejroforezy. Porzl'ldlruje ona .g16wne typy zl6Z i 47 formacji zloZowych w posz.czeg61-
nych strefach geotektonicznych, a mianowicie - grzbietu srodkowooceanicznego, 
orogenu typu kordylierowego, obsz'aru kolizji dw6ch kontynent6w, oraz w czterech 
typach stre.f plyt 'kontynentalnych poci~tych dyslokacjami (tab. 1-2). Roz,patr21ono 
ta'kze charaikter magmy macierzystej zl6Z, formacj'e magmowe poszczeg61nych stref, 
warunki formowania .zl6Z, ;paragenezy mineralne d pierwiastk6w sladowy'Ch, przed
stawiajl'lc jedllloczeSnie liczne przyklady zl6Z wzorcowych (pOT. ;fig. 1). 

PTzedsi~biorstwo Geologiczne 
Krak6w, wl. Inwalid6w 6 

KTak6w, w paidzierniku 1972 T. 
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